
St. Gerard Youth Ministry Fundraiser 
 

What: Big Man for Christ is a fundraising event for St. Gerard Youth Ministry.  

Why: The money raised provides means to help teens in the parish participate in programs or 

events that have a cost, which can be difficult for some families to accommodate.  The event also 

gives the teen gentlemen of our parish an opportunity to express their faith and grow in confidence as 

a Christian. 

How: With the help of those who donate, we are able to provide items for the raffle. The raffle plays 

a big part in the amount of money the entire event brings in. The more appealing the item, the more 

tickets are purchased, the more money we are able to offer the teens in our program.  

Who: The event is a competition for teen gentlemen to compete for the title of “Big Man for Christ”.  

Two young men from each class (eighth grade to seniors) are nominated by their classmates.  Once 

these 10 gentlemen are selected, they are individually judged as they compete in three categories:  

1. Talent –the contestants demonstrate to the judges and audience a talent or skill.  

2. Formal Wear – the contestant flaunts a style of clothing that reflects his personality.  

3. Faith Question – the contestant chooses one faith question out of a hat and answers it in front of 

the judges and audience. This category holds the most weight in point value. For many people in the 

audience, the highlight of the competition is when all the contestants perform a dance - 

choreographed by the girls.   

Once all contestants have completed each category, the judges tally their points to see who will be 

named “Big Man for Christ.” At the same time, members in the audience cast their votes to give one 

of the contestants the title of “Audience Favorite.”  The contestant who wins the competition will get a 

trophy, a money prize of $50.00 and his name will go on the Big Man for Christ plaque where we 

keep track of all the winner’s from years before. The contestant who win’s the title of “Audience 

Favorite” will win gift card $25.00. 

When: Sunday January 26, 2020:  7:15pm – 9:15pm  

 

Where: St. Gerard Church in the Parish Hall 

 

 


